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SUMMARY

Food legumes are crucial for all agriculture-related societal challenges, including climate change mitigation,

agrobiodiversity conservation, sustainable agriculture, food security and human health. The transition to

plant-based diets, largely based on food legumes, could present major opportunities for adaptation and mit-

igation, generating significant co-benefits for human health. The characterization, maintenance and

exploitation of food-legume genetic resources, to date largely unexploited, form the core development of

both sustainable agriculture and a healthy food system. INCREASE will implement, on chickpea (Cicer ariet-

inum), common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), lentil (Lens culinaris) and lupin (Lupinus albus and L. mutabilis),

a new approach to conserve, manage and characterize genetic resources. Intelligent Collections, consisting

of nested core collections composed of single-seed descent-purified accessions (i.e., inbred lines), will be

developed, exploiting germplasm available both from genebanks and on-farm and subjected to different

levels of genotypic and phenotypic characterization. Phenotyping and gene discovery activities will meet,

via a participatory approach, the needs of various actors, including breeders, scientists, farmers and agri-

food and non-food industries, exploiting also the power of massive metabolomics and transcriptomics and

of artificial intelligence and smart tools. Moreover, INCREASE will test, with a citizen science experiment,

an innovative system of conservation and use of genetic resources based on a decentralized approach for

data management and dynamic conservation. By promoting the use of food legumes, improving their qual-

ity, adaptation and yield and boosting the competitiveness of the agriculture and food sector, the INCREASE

strategy will have a major impact on economy and society and represents a case study of integrative and

participatory approaches towards conservation and exploitation of crop genetic resources.

Keywords: plant genetic resources, symbiosis, high-throughput phenotyping, artificial intelligence, metabo-

lomics.

INTRODUCTION

The characterization and maintenance of food-legume

genetic resources and their exploitation in pre-breeding

form the core development of both more sustainable agri-

culture and healthier food products. Indeed, in 2019 the

IPCC report titled ‘Climate Change and Land’ (https://www.

ipcc.ch/report/srccl/) indicated that the transition to novel

plant-based diets could ‘present major opportunities for

adaptation and mitigation while generating significant co-

benefits in terms of human health’. Such transition is par-

ticularly relevant in the light of recent health concerns

regarding the prominence of zoonosis (Broglia and Kapel,

2011). In addition, most legume species can establish sym-

biotic associations with nitrogen-fixing bacteria (rhizobia),

making them of high economic and ecologic importance

(Dom�ınguez et al., 2016; Kakraliya et al., 2018). While

reducing the use of chemical fertilizers, they not only bene-

fit from high protein content in their seeds, but they also

return reduced nitrogen to the soil, thereby enhancing fer-

tility of agroecosystems’ productivity and sustainability

(Gordon et al., 2001; Reckling et al., 2016).

Historically, legumes were a primary source of agricul-

tural nitrogen, because they were grown in rotation with

cereals (Preissel et al., 2015). Most of the modern intensive

agricultural systems rely instead on nitrogen fertilizers,

produced by the Haber–Bosch industrial process, which

demands high quantities of non-renewable fossil fuels to

reduce N2 to NH4 (EU In-depth Report, 2013, https://ec.euro

pa.eu/environment/integration/research/newsalert/pdf/IR6_en.

pdf). Production of industrial fertilizers contributes approxi-

mately 3% of global CO2 and is a primary source of the

pollutant NO2 (Wood and Cowie, 2004). Furthermore, run-

off from fertilizer is among the world’s most serious envi-

ronmental pollutants, causing also eutrophication of

aquatic ecosystems (Rockstr€om et al., 2009). Therefore,

exploiting legume genetic resources to improve the sym-

biosis between crop legumes and their associated rhizobia

could have a major impact on sustainable agriculture and

on the world’s economic, social and environmental health.

Almost half of the current global food production

depends on planetary boundary transgressions infringing

on biosphere integrity, land-system change, freshwater

use and nitrogen flows. As highlighted by Gerten et al.
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(2020), the transition towards a plant-based diet is proba-

bly the most important opportunity to promote food secu-

rity and to respect the planetary boundaries. Transition

towards plant-based diets is already underway and human

plant protein intake is on the rise in many EU regions; the

market for meat and dairy alternatives is particularly

promising, with annual growth rates of 14 and 11%,

respectively (EC Report COM (2018) 757 final, https://eur-lex.

europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52018DC0

757). This implies that a crucial aspect leading to added

value to European and worldwide primary production will

be the improvement of nutritional and quality traits, con-

sidering the development of innovative products, possibly

linked to sustainable agroecosystems, and the local pro-

duction in line with agricultural and food tradition, which

are important factors in consumer preferences. Thus, the

challenge is to meet citizens’ needs and preferences (e.g.,

changing dietary habits) regarding impact on health, envi-

ronment and climate change mitigation. For this purpose,

healthy and environmentally friendly food based on the

local production of novel varieties is needed and existing

genetic resources must be properly exploited in breeding

within sustainable agroecosystems. In addition, the value

chain needs re-enforcing with new varieties with higher

adaptation to the environment of cultivation, better yield,

and improved qualities such as high organoleptic, techno-

logical and nutritional values.

However, especially in the case of food legumes, invest-

ment in breeding research has been modest, leading to a

largely unexplored genetic potential of these important sta-

ple food crops. The European Union devotes only 3% of its

arable land to protein crops, and imports more than 75% of

its plant protein (e.g., importing each year about 400 000

tonnes of common bean, 200 000 tonnes of lentil and

150 000 tonnes of chickpea; Kezeya Sepngang et al., 2020;

EC Report A8-0121/2018). The low level of European plant

protein self-sufficiency is due to the late development and

poor adaptation of protein plants in Europe (COPA-

COGECA report, GOL (18)585), as well to the lack of breed-

ing efforts for adaptation of legumes to European agro-

ecosystems. The exploitation of genetic resources in food

legume breeding is limited in comparison to the availability

of materials, and consequently the potential impact of their

use is far from optimal (i.e., lack of comprehensive informa-

tion regarding descriptive metadata, in particular so-called

passport data, and descriptors valuable for users, accession

heterogeneity, unharmonized data), which also affects the

ability to attract funds for genetic-resource conservation.

These issues are particularly acute in food legumes, as

breeding investment and research activities remain modest,

thus their genetic potential results to be unexplored. While

these aspects limit the actual use of food-legume genetic

resources, the same observation indicates that the marginal

return of investment in legume research is likely to be much

higher than in other species, where research has been much

more intensive and genetic potential has been extensively

explored (as in cereal crops), but where crop improvement

is now stagnating (Ray et al., 2012; Semba et al., 2021).

National activities and recent projects are now growing

due to stimulus of consumer demand and market trends

not only in the EU but also worldwide (Cl�ement et al.,

2018; Pilorge and Muel, 2016; Watson et al., 2017). Alterna-

tive plant proteins for food are demanded (EU Agricultural

Outlook for markets and income 2018–2030, https://ec.

europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/food-farming-fisheries/farmi

ng/documents/medium-term-outlook-2018-report_en.pdf)

and the EU has developed a new protein plan (Cl�ement

et al., 2018), whose implementation will be largely based

on traditional and innovative uses of food legumes reflect-

ing the high interest of the food industry and agricultural

sector in development of products to meet consumer

requests for healthy diets.

To respond to this high-priority demand, the INCREASE

project will implement a new approach to conserve, man-

age and characterize genetic resources of four major food

legumes: chickpea, common bean, lentil and lupin (Fig-

ure 1), leading to multi-level benefits and promising to

attract additional private and public investment to boost

food legume breeding.

The purpose of INCREASE is to facilitate access to well-

described and well-managed collections of genetic

resources capturing the full range of species, which is of

crucial importance for reaching a competitive level regard-

ing agronomic performance and sustainability in the EU.

The availability of novel varieties will also facilitate the

adoption of food legumes within the agroecosystems,

improving the agrobiodiversity with all its related positive

consequences associated with the inclusion of legumes in

the cropping system (sustainability, food security, eco-

nomic returns, stable farming systems, soil fertility, diversi-

fication of products, etc.), being also in line with the

Sustainable Development Goal 15.

Thus, efficient and cutting-edge genetic resource man-

agement is required to attract additional private and public

investment. Without the correct handling of legume

genetic resources, indeed, the development of sustainable

agriculture to match economic, environmental, climatic

and socio-economic challenges including the promotion of

healthier diets will be unattainable.

A STRATEGY FOR PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES FOR

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE CONSERVATION AND

UTILIZATION

The limited actual utilization of plant genetic resources in

comparison to the availability of materials and the poten-

tial impact of their use is due to several concurrent factors:

(i) the genetic structure of accessions; in most cases,

accessions have an unknown genetic structure and are

© 2021 The Authors.
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heterogeneous, which impedes the projection of the

phenotypic information to the genotype and vice versa;

moreover, if available, single-nucleotide polymorphism

data are mapped to a single reference genome, which

exclude variants present only in a subset of accessions,

without the possibility to access structural variations

and to obtain a complete picture of the functional

genetic variation (Richard et al., 2021);

(ii) limited information on plant genetic resources and

data quality; passport data (e.g., biological status and

geographic origin) are often incomplete and phenotypic

evaluations are often limited to morphological and a

few major agronomic traits;

(iii) limited access to available information; the hetero-

geneous nature and non-standardized (biased) way of

data collection and integration cause an under-use of

the huge amount of existing information and data; data-

bases are centralized, not interconnected and not

designed to integrate data obtained by external users,

strongly limiting the access to available information,

which remains separated in genebank/project

information systems; also, the available information is

not easily accessible to users due to unfriendly search-

ing and visualization tools (Krajewski et al., 2015).

The optimal use of genetic resources represents a pre-

condition to increase sustainability. However, their ex situ

conservation is based on empirical principles which were

defined over 50 years ago, and on-farm conservation activ-

ities are only marginally developed, the latter being often

disconnected from genebank initiatives (D�ıez et al., 2018;

ECPGR, 2017; Maxted et al., 2002; Rao, 2009; Thomas

et al., 2011, 2012a, 2012b). Seed collections are assembled

and maintained on an accession-by-accession basis,

whereby each accession often comprises a mixture (popu-

lation) with an unknown composition of genotypes. Con-

servation of these heterogeneous accessions raises

substantial challenges due to the genetic changes that can

occur during seed multiplication in genebanks (i.e., genetic

drift and/or selection). Handling these processes requires

to monitor neutral and functional diversity at both the

genetic and phenotypic levels, which means: characterizing

it, investigating its interactions with the environment to

Figure 1. Flowers of the four INCREASE legume

species. (a) Lupin (Lupinus mutabilis Sweet). (b)

Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). (c) Chickpea

(Cicer arietinum L.). (d) Lentil (Lens culinaris

Medik.).
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define useful functional variation in given environments

and establishing a link between variation of phenotypes

and ‘biomarkers’ to predict the potential utility of acces-

sions for specific breeding goals.

Based on technological advances, the abovementioned

shortcomings regarding both conservation management

and activation of collections for research and plant breed-

ing can be systematically addressed. Recently, major

advances have been made in the development of single-

seed descent (SSD)-purified accessions, bringing with it

the possibility to better associate phenotypes to reliable

genotypic information (Milner et al., 2019; Russell et al.,

2016; Sansaloni et al., 2020; Varshney et al., 2019). This

shows a strong potential to promote genetic resources and

their use in pre-breeding programs (De la Rosa et al., 2021;

Riaz et al., 2017).

The choice of legume species in the INCREASE project

represents a cross-section in terms of their potential value

for sustainable food production, and they are all strongly

linked to the European food tradition and needs, thereby

being of considerable importance for EU agriculture. These

species represent extremes regarding their genome sizes

and provide a comprehensive panoply of genomic

resources. For these crops, INCREASE is implementing a

new approach to conserve, manage and characterize

genetic resources, with integration of the data produced.

We will make the information freely available in order to

develop golden standards for data sharing and exploita-

tion. As such, we hope that INCREASE will represent a step

towards a coordinated, interdisciplinary and multi-sectorial

effort which is needed to exploit the recent scientific and

technological groundbreaking advances, ranging from

genomics to information technology (IT) and artificial intel-

ligence (AI), in order to develop an innovative platform for

conservation and sustainable use of genetic resources.

INCREASE GROUNDS

The general objective of INCREASE is to improve the sus-

tainable use of plant genetic resources in food and agricul-

ture working with the four abovementioned important

food legumes and promoting the conservation and use of

all kinds of their genetic resources. The INCREASE goal

will be achieved through the improvement of food-legume

genetic resource data management and sharing, by devel-

opment of optimized databases, data-management solu-

tions and web-based searching and data visualization

tools, based on data findability, accessibility, interoperabil-

ity and reusability (FAIR) principles to facilitate, with much

more useful and easily accessible information, the access

of stakeholders to plant genetic resources (Ghaffar et al.,

2019; Halewood et al., 2018; K€onig et al., 2020; Neveu

et al., 2019; Van Treuren and Van Hintum, 2014). The joint

and integrated work of the INCREASE consortium will pro-

duce massive and high-quality genotypic and phenotypic

data using cutting-edge methodologies (McCouch et al.,

2020) obtained during the project or/and already estab-

lished by INCREASE partners. The development of new

knowledge (e.g., gene discovery, genomic prediction),

easily available for stakeholders by user-friendly web-

based searching and visualization tools (Crossa et al.,

2016), and, in parallel, the development, testing and dis-

semination of best practices for dynamic management of

plant genetic resources across European and non-

European institutions and initiatives will promote and

enhance the sustainable use of plant genetic resources,

providing an efficient possibility to identify the appropriate

source of germplasm with minor effort and to meet mani-

fold requirements of users by targeting traits of interest for

adaptation to European agro-ecosystems and for the agri-

food and non-food industries and by participatory

approaches.

INCREASE will additionally enrich the information man-

agement of genebanks by facilitating the communication

and coordination between different institutions and by pro-

moting data collection and process management and data

sharing solutions, in both a centralized and decentralized

manner; the access to users will be facilitated through a

participatory strategy and this will allow the design of

innovative conservation plans, which can include decen-

tralized management approaches. To reach these goals,

INCREASE is planning to enhance the efficiency, standard-

ization and speed of data handling and facilitate the inte-

gration of information produced by users that, presently,

cannot be integrated in databases due to problems of data

compatibility and cost accrued on data input, which conse-

quently limit the availability of relevant data for (and from)

stakeholders. Moreover, citizen science activities will con-

nect farmers and consumers with the plant genetic

resource conservation system to raise awareness in the

general public and to stimulate the use of plant genetic

resources among different stakeholders and to test a

decentralized solution on data and germplasm sharing.

INCREASE will, furthermore, acquire comprehensive and

more precise genotypic and phenotypic information on

materials, to improve our understanding of the connec-

tions between them and how they vary in different envi-

ronmental contexts; the project will put in place

appropriate (bioinformatics) tools for data processing,

exchange and visualization. INCREASE will characterize the

plant genetic resources of the four different food legumes,

and a representative sample of diversity will be developed

for each one, including wild and domesticated accessions,

that will be characterized at the genotypic and phenotypic

levels using a combination of ‘-omics’ tools, image analy-

sis and field phenotyping.

Using an interdisciplinary approach, INCREASE aims to

implement and improve data management solutions and

visualization tools to facilitate user access, also involving
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different users and stakeholders in the dynamic manage-

ment and conservation. Thus, INCREASE will pave the way

for informed use of plant genetic resources based on the

user and stakeholder inventory needs.

INCREASE Intelligent Collections

In order to efficiently explore the plant genetic resources

diversity, for each crop, INCREASE will assemble and

curate Intelligent Collections (ICs, Intelligent as in able to

memorize, learn, improve and evolve) as a set of nested

core collections of different sizes that represent the entire

diversity of each crop (Cortinovis et al., 2021).

On the basis of what was developed during the project

BEAN_ADAPT (ERA-CAPS 2nd call, 2014), for each crop,

ICs will be developed, a set of nested core collections of

genetically purified accessions (based on single homozy-

gous genotypes, purified by one or two cycles of SSD)

from a large sample of representative accessions from

genebanks and from dynamic conservation on-farm. ICs

will: (i) have a memory, as they are based on collections of

derived inbred lines, with all genotypic and phenotypic

information obtained in different experiments and by dif-

ferent actors referring to the same identical genotype; (ii)

learn, from the analysis of the data integrated into the

databases about the structure of genetic diversity and its

relationship with phenotypic diversity and the environ-

ment; and (iii) improve and evolve, by correcting mistakes

and making progressive adjustments of the sampling pro-

cedures according to the novel information that will be

obtained.

Along with genotypic data, sub-cores of nested core col-

lections will be phenotyped in evaluation activities carried

out by different actors, both internal and external to the

INCREASE project consortium. The genotypic information

and related genomic predictions will constitute the links

between phenotypically characterized and non-

characterized accessions, as a very powerful tool to exploit

the whole collection of genebank accessions, as far as the

genotyping data are available. Genome-wide association

(GWA) analysis will be performed using conventional

(Mackay et al., 2009; Ogura and Busch, 2015) and innova-

tive machine learning (ML) approaches based on AI.

Marker–trait associations will be identified to facilitate the

exploration of germplasm collections not phenotypically

characterized.

Thus, in detail, on each of the four INCREASE food

legume crops, the project will develop nested core col-

lections, including wild, landraces and cultivars (Fig-

ure 2):

(i) a Reference-CORE (R-CORE): the thousands (approxi-

mately 2000–4000) of genetically purified accessions

obtained by SSD will be genotyped using a low-

coverage approach (e.g., genotyping by sequencing,

exome capture); all of the R-COREs of each species will

be preserved as units in one or more genebanks that

participate in the project, for long-term and active con-

servation;

(ii) a Training-CORE (T-CORE): comprising a subset of

R-CORE, the Training-CORE will be based on a few hun-

dreds of genotypes (approximately 400–500) with com-

prehensive passport and georeferenced information;

these will be used for phenotypic characterization (in-

cluding transcriptomics and metabolomics) and geno-

mic characterization, using whole-genome sequencing;

(iii) a Hyper-CORE (H-CORE) of approximately 40–50
genotypes sampled on an evolutionary transect will be

used for deep genomic and phenotypic characterization,

to explore the ‘phenotypic space’ (i.e., reaction norm)

and to identify key traits of interest for future phenotyp-

ing.

These ICs will be shared as a tool among genebanks,

safety duplicated in the Svalbard Global Seed Vault (Fow-

ler, 2008), and will co-exist with the whole collections avail-

able in different genebanks to improve the overall

management of the genetic diversity.

Criteria of selection of Intelligent Collections. As

INCREASE aims to develop a worldwide sample of wild

forms and landraces, as well as cultivars and improved

varieties of different market classes and origins, with spe-

cial attention given to germplasm adapted to European

environments, including landraces cultivated on farm and

crop wild relatives (CWRs), the selection of lines to be part

of the ICs includes the following steps:

(i) removing as much as possible redundancy of acces-

sions;

(ii) selection of R-CORE lines (approximately 2000–4000
lines): (a) maximizing diversity for geographic origin

and distribution, and environmental adaptation; (b)

maximizing diversity on the basis of availability of pre-

vious genetic and phenotypic characterization; (c)

including accessions with passport data (including geo-

graphical coordinates) available; (d) including acces-

sions from historical and current collections of on-farm

and ex situ populations; (e) availability of SSD seeds; (f)

availability of genomic data; (g) including approxi-

mately 20% of heterogeneous accessions to cover gaps

and balance sampling structure and to include samples

collected from heterogeneous populations (i.e., lan-

draces recently collected);

(iii) selection criteria for T-CORE (approximately 400–
500 lines): (a) maximizing diversity present in R-CORE;

(b) availability of SSD lines seeds; (c) availability of

genomic data. Part of the T-CORE will include lines that

will be used for field experiments; these lines will be

exclusively chosen from the domesticated gene pool,

and among those adapted to European agroecosys-

tems; the remaining lines of the T-CORE will be wild
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lines, domesticated lines not adapted to European envi-

ronments and CWRs, which will be used mostly for con-

trolled condition experiments. Thus, T-CORE

phenotyping will be based on different sub-samples

based on the type of experiment and the level of com-

plexity of phenotyping (e.g., intercropping experiment

using common bean and maize [Zea mays], drought-

controlled condition experiment for chickpea and com-

mon bean, etc.);

(iv) selection of H-CORE lines (approximately 40–50
lines): this core collection will be used for deeper geno-

typing and phenotyping. Selection criteria will be to

maximize the overall genetic diversity and to include

highly characterized accessions (e.g., whole genome

sequencing [WGS]). Also, the H-CORE’s characterization

will be based on the entire set of lines or sub-samples

depending on the type of experiments.

INCREASE IC characterization

Classical and molecular phenotyping. Having assembled

the above-described ICs they will be subjected to exten-

sive phenotyping at three levels: (i) multi-location field

trials (MLFTs), (ii) metabolomics and transcriptomics and

(iii) root traits, disease and symbiosis as detailed here

below.

Comprehensive agronomic and morphological pheno-

typing of the T-CORE accessions will be performed under

field conditions using standard phenotyping to assess the

adaptation and the agronomic performances of the geno-

types of the four species along with the effect of genotype

versus environment (G 9 E) interaction (Beleggia et al.,

2013). Field trials will be conducted for each species in

three locations for 2 years with three replications along

with the use of repeated checks (10%) to take into account

the field heterogeneity. Moreover, for common bean and

lentil, an additional field trial will be conducted in Canada

thanks to the collaboration with the INCREASE third party,

the University of Saskatchewan. An intercropping experi-

ment on common bean (with maize) will additionally be

performed using a subset of T-CORE accessions and sub-

jected to agronomic and morphological phenotyping (in

two locations for 2 years).

It is envisaged that during MLFTs several phenotypic

traits will be scored (e.g., growth habit, plant height, flower

color, along with important traits related to grain produc-

tion, days to flower and maturity, seed and pod number

and weight, etc.), applying crop-specific phenotyping pro-

tocols based on standard crop descriptors, also included in

crop ontologies (Cortinovis et al., 2021; Guerra-Garc�ıa

et al., 2021; Kroc et al., 2021). In addition, we will use

Figure 2. Schematic summary of INCREASE Intelligent Collections (ICs): Reference-CORE (R-CORE), Training-CORE (T-CORE) and Hyper-CORE (H-CORE) devel-

oped in INCREASE and activities that will be carried out on the different panels. Starting from all the available genetic resources for each of the four INCREASE

legume species, R-CORE will be constituted of thousands of single-seed descent (SSD) lines, representative of the genetic resources of the species, with as com-

plete and informative as possible passport data, and R-CORE will undergo low-coverage genotyping; T-CORE will be constituted of a subset of R-CORE (few

hundreds of SSD lines) which will be involved in several phenotypic (including transcriptomic and metabolomic) and genomic characterizations (whole genome

sequencing [WGS]); H-CORE, the smallest sample (about 40–50 SSD lines, based on an evolutionary transect) will be in-depth genotyped and phenotyped. All

the genotypic data and information and related genomic predictions coming from the characterization of the ICs and of sub-cores of nested core collections will

be the link between phenotypically evaluated and non-evaluated accessions from the universe of all available genetic resources (as far as genotyping data are

available).
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smart phenotyping tools, based on image analysis for phe-

notypic data on traits of interest (e.g., seeds, flower, pods

and leaves). Image analysis based on deep learning will be

used to analyze the images, allowing a deep evaluation of

seed color, seed patterns, seed size and seed shape, in a

precise and rapid manner. Furthermore, root traits will be

recorded in the field (‘shovelomics’; Trachsel et al., 2011)

using a subset of the lines present in the MLFTs (which will

include the domesticated genotypes of the H-CORE).

A large-scale and comprehensive metabolic profiling

across the four legume species and many genotypes

across different environmental conditions on both leaf and

seed tissues will be conducted. Considering the complexity

of legume species metabolism, we will use different

approaches to ensure metabolite annotation: (i) using an

in-house library (with >3500 compounds) and (ii) using the

accurate m/z peaks in full scan and MS2 produced by

Orbitrap high-resolution mass spectrometry using a Q

ExactiveTM Focus Hybrid Q-Orbitrap (Thermo Scientific,

Waltham, MA, USA) to match online databases (e.g.,

m/zCloud, Chemspider, GNPS) (Aksenov et al., 2021; Aron

et al., 2020) for peak annotation. In addition, the MS and

MS2 spectra will be compared with previously identified

compounds and published articles in plants and specifi-

cally the targeted species. The metabolite output data will

be reported and documented in Excel files following our

recent recommendation standard (Alseekh et al., 2021a)

and will be available in the project respiratory database. In

parallel to the metabolite profiling, we will perform tran-

scriptomic analysis on leaf tissue of the same materials.

The transcriptomic and metabolic analysis will provide

essential information to be integrated with genomic data

in order to understand the molecular mechanisms associ-

ated to phenotypic responses and G 9 E of plant genetic

resources and to highlight quantitative loci underlying

metabolic and transcriptomic variation via the performance

of network analyses (Beleggia et al., 2016; Bellucci et al.,

2014; Perez de Souza et al., 2019). We intend to identify

transcripts strongly correlated with the abundance of given

metabolites across tissues and genotypes and further cor-

relate metabolite content with physiological data, to define

the positively and negatively correlated phenotypic traits

with signal metabolites (Guillamon et al., 2008; Zhu et al.,

2018). In addition, we will use the metabolite data collected

from different environments as biomarkers to predict plant

growth and behavior. Finally, transcriptome/metabolome

data will be used to guide gene functional annotation and

elucidation of species- and/or tissue-specific metabolic

pathway structures.

Crop plants produce compounds that affect their market

quality, taste and nutritional value, as well as numerous

compounds that contribute to human health. Therefore, in

addition to metabolomics and transcriptomic analysis and

taking advantages of the metabolomics profiling,

INCREASE will determine several quality traits including

antioxidant content as well as that of other health-related

compounds and anti-nutritional metabolites, such as seed

alkaloids (Muzquiz et al., 2012; Wink et al., 1995). Within

the objectives of INCREASE, our aim is to elucidate the

underlying cellular, biochemical and molecular mecha-

nisms associated with nutritional quality aspects under dif-

ferent environments; the candidate genes will be identified

in addition to rational strategies for the development and

selection of genotypes with high nutritional properties.

The disclosure of less-adapted material, such as CWRs,

in addition to the genomic characterization, will primarily

focus on analysis of disease resistance, nutritional and

quality traits, along with root traits and tolerance to abiotic

stresses, key elements in the breeding process nowadays,

for which CWRs are undoubtedly a source. Special empha-

sis will be given to analysis of molecular diversity within

gene families known to play important roles in plant–mi-

crobe interactions (Meziadi et al., 2016; Roy et al., 2020).

Metabolomic analysis will be a highly valuable tool for

such characterization.

Phenotyping under controlled conditions will also be

performed using automated high-throughput systems.

A specific test will be conducted under controlled condi-

tions for root traits, using paper blotting for chickpea, com-

mon bean, lentil and lupin on the T-CORE including those

evaluated for root traits in MLFTs. The same set of lines will

be evaluated under control conditions for disease resistance

to anthracnose, white mold, powdery mildew and asco-

chyta in common bean and lentil to combine association

genetics and resistance (R) gene enrichment sequencing.

The ability to establish symbiosis with rhizobia, as well

as the efficiency of biological nitrogen fixation and com-

petitiveness for nodulation, will be assessed in plant inocu-

lation assays in controlled environmental conditions,

whereas validation studies will be performed in chickpea

and common bean in order to screen germplasm tool to

maximize diversity in symbiotic responses.

A proper understanding of the mechanisms that govern

drought tolerance in plants is therefore of the utmost impor-

tance in the context of climate change mitigation. INCREASE

will study drought tolerance in chickpea and common bean,

employing non-invasive precision phenotyping under con-

trolled conditions (Chen et al., 2014; Dhanagond et al., 2019).

In these experiments several phenotypic and morphological

traits will be scored, including days to flower and maturity,

growth habit, plant height, seed number, seed weight and

flower color, and leaf samples will be collected for metabolo-

mic and transcriptomic analysis as described for field trials.

In addition, we will evaluate the effects of water stress on

plant and leaf photosynthesis.

Genomics and genotyping. The most recent and

advanced sequencing technologies will be applied to sub-
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samples of H-CORE genotypes to develop pan-genomes of

common bean and lentil and obtain new high-quality de

novo whole genome sequences (i.e., a contiguous,

haplotype-resolved representation of the entire genome)

for the four INCREASE species. The already available geno-

typic data of all the species (generated by the INCREASE

consortium and already present in the public domain) will

be exploited and integrated, including the reference gen-

omes of all the species.

High-quality whole genome assemblies and pan-

genomes (core and dispensable genes) will be developed

and we will use several approaches to exploit the structure

of the genetic diversity and identify the functional diversity

that could have a major role in the conservation, adapta-

tion and improvement of food legumes. Nucleotide and

structural variations (inversions, deletions, insertions) will

be identified in order to highlight and explore crucial func-

tional roles and associations with several phenotypic traits

(Alseekh et al., 2020; Fernie and Aharoni, 2019; Jayakodi

et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2020; Varshney et al., 2019; Yang

et al., 2019). Moreover, we will perform advanced compar-

ative genomics across the Fabaceae family in order to gain

fundamental insights into the structure of functional

genetic diversity and its evolution across a broad evolu-

tionary scale.

The SSD lines for all the ICs will be subjected to different

levels of genome sequencing, depending on core collec-

tion and genome size: R-CORE genotyping will allow a

genetic characterization of a large amount of plant genetic

resources for which we could predict the phenotypic per-

formances using the link between genotype and phenotype

in relation to the environmental variation that will be

established using phenotypic data from the T-CORE and H-

CORE.

Based on the large amounts of data produced we will

investigate the demography and selection shaping neutral

genetic diversity and functional variation of crops; we

intend also to identify the genetic structure that if unknown

would result in failure in identification of selection signals

and in the identification of spurious genotype–phenotype
associations.

We will undertake genome-wide scans to identify candi-

date polymorphisms (outliers) involved in local adaptation

and rely on demographic scenarios inferred and ML algo-

rithms to detect footprints of selection. In addition, we also

intend to associate allele frequencies to environmental

variation by taking latitude and longitude as proxies. Dur-

ing these field evaluations of the association panel, traits

such as grain production will be taken as proxies for fit-

ness.

In order to seek adaptive variation and its determinants,

we will further identify the alleles underlying the ability of

genotypes to perform in any given environment, thanks to

GWA studies applied to both the core and pan-genomes.

Based on the T-CORE, we aim to establish prediction

equations for different traits 9 environment combinations,

using most recent methods developed to take genetic

structuring into account. We will additionally develop

implementation routines for material sequenced at low

depth and predict phenotypes for each R-CORE line. We

will further test how the inclusion of GWA results improves

prediction models. Moreover, in common bean and lentil

we will study Nucleotide-binding Leucine-rich Repeat

(NLR) R gene clusters using resistance-gene enrichment

(Jupe et al., 2013) and by applying long-read sequencing

to allow us to uncover complex NLR clusters and charac-

terize the pan-NLRome (Van de Weyer et al., 2019).

Single-seed descent-purified genotypes derived from

on-farm conservation, using at least two genotypes per

population (farmer’s field), will be used to estimate the

diversity within the population; population sequencing

using Pool-Seq (pool sequencing, i.e., sequencing by pool-

ing DNA samples) will be carried out to determine the alle-

lic diversity within populations and within heterogeneous

accessions, to follow, in the future, their changes over time

and to test strategies to infer the haplotypic structure of

heterogeneous accessions from Pool-Seq.

Accessions are composed of a mixture of genotypes and

current breeding schemes use one or a few SSDs out of an

accession to represent it, capturing only a small fraction of

the existing adaptive diversity within this accession. On

the other hand, genetic diversity within one accession is

usually described by allele frequencies, but characteriza-

tion of the mosaic of haplotype blocks contained in an

accession would increase the predictive power of their

breeding potential. An example of such an application

would be to screen uncharacterized accessions for haplo-

types known to be associated with traits of interest.

Another would be the improved monitoring of haplotype

frequencies in ex situ collections. Our goal will be to

access such haplotype information using both sequencing

of pools and multiple individuals (Pool-Seq) from a single

accession, alongside the collection of haplotypes recov-

ered from the H-CORE.

Genomics data will be used to: (i) reveal accessions with

mismatching passport information and potentially correct

those, and to reduce duplicated accessions and redun-

dancy as in the barley (Hordeum vulgare) IPK collection

(Milner et al., 2019); (ii) define core collections capturing a

high diversity of the total collection to be in-depth pheno-

typically and genotypically characterized (Milner et al.,

2019; Wambugu et al., 2018); (iii) identify unique germ-

plasm that needs particular attention in conservation

(Gowda et al., 2013); and (iv) strictly monitor the multipli-

cation of accessions (Mascher et al., 2019). Finally,

advanced molecular methods will be applied to assess the

levels and values of heterogeneity in germplasm acces-

sions and in populations conserved on-farm (Frankin et al.,
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2020; Gouda et al., 2020). Genomics data will be used to

sample highly variable sets of accessions for target genes

associated with traits of interest.

All results from the data analysis will be imported into

the databases, with complementary visualization tools pro-

vided via user-friendly web applications (Sanderson et al.,

2013, 2019).

INCREASE INNOVATION AND NEW ROOT IN

GERMPLASM MANAGEMENT

INCREASE will ultimately analyze data amassed in the

project to deliver new knowledge that will be available

for users thought the web portal implementing visualiza-

tion tools and allow the identification of the most useful

germplasm. Based on the deep IC characterization, we

aim to reveal the structure and distribution of the pre-

served legume plant genetic resources, to solve redun-

dancies, duplications and gap issues, to correct wrong

passport data and, particularly, to predict the genotypic

values of accessions that will be genotyped only at low

coverage. This will allow users to sample a set of acces-

sions that might maximize their expectations, consider-

ing their specific objectives (e.g., identify accessions

with high frequency of genotypes adapted to a given

environment, with high protein content or low abun-

dance of an anti-nutritional factor). INCREASE will verify

the potential of direct genotyping of heterogeneous

accessions from pooled DNA samples, as a way of by-

pass SSD purification using R-CORE haplotype data as

the reference dataset, inside an open and traceable data-

sharing policy.

INCREASE will additionally tailor phenotyping

approaches based on the needs of the users (i.e., breeders,

farmers, agri-food and non-food industries, gardeners,

consumers), not only considering conventional traits, but

also accounting for specific features of the value chain

(e.g., food quality, nutrition value) and of the target agro-

ecosystem (e.g., crop rotation, intercropping, biological

treatments of crops, sustainable agriculture under the

aggravating conditions of climate change), with the possi-

bility to explore genotype 9 environment interactions for

adaptation to different environmental conditions. It is

intended that this will not only encompass agronomic per-

formance, but also include information concerning nutri-

tional content and quality traits. Moreover, the combined

use of transcriptomic and metabolomic approaches and

their associated networks will allow identification of puta-

tive genes responsible for phenotypic plasticity (Alseekh

et al., 2017, 2021b; Beleggia et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2021;

Zhu et al., 2018). Artificial intelligence, and in particular

deep learning techniques based also on multispectral

images, will support the overall information discovery pro-

cess by collecting annotated datasets and modeling major

phenotypic effects.

INCREASE will obtain high-quality genotypic data

anchored on pan-genome assemblies, with the possibility

to exploit the structural variations of the molecular diver-

sity of these food legumes. This could be particularly

important, as many structural variations have major phe-

notypic effects, such as disease R gene clusters, which can

be difficult to characterize as they can have a highly

repeated structure (Chen at al., 2018; Gao et al., 2016;

Richard et al., 2018).

In INCREASE a new data structure and web portal for

data analysis will be designed within the modern Big Data

Analytics concept and with a data sharing layer able to

overcome the described limitation by providing different

tools, for different users, but embedded within a powerful

data architecture of huge computational power.

The web portal will provide a framework for the inte-

grated tools, allowing users to define their own subsets

(collections) based on the data stored in the project’s data-

bases. It will provide features to navigate between and

combine the different search results of the domains (phe-

nomics, genomics, metabolomics, taxonomy and georefer-

ences). The concept of the IC should make it possible to

suggest suitable candidates of plant genetic resources to

the user that match his or her requirement profile. How-

ever, experience from existing platforms, such as BRIDGE

for barley (K€onig et al., 2020) or the ‘KnowPulse’ (Sander-

son et al., 2019) and the BeanAdapt portal, will be incorpo-

rated into the crop-specific solutions.

In order to make the complexity of different crops, data

domains and, last but not least, different user groups man-

ageable, the users will be given guidance by a couple of

options. They will be supported by online tutorials, hands-

on videos that explain the respective tools. Basic functions,

such as navigation, will be explained intuitively through an

interactive tutorial. As the concept of user-specific collec-

tions will play a central role, the provision of pre-defined

collections will simplify the exploration of the different

tools. As part of the stakeholder support, webinars

addressing specific topics are also a conceivable option.

By focusing on data management and sharing, the com-

bination and use of data generated by users during their

activities will be facilitated. On the one hand, the incorpo-

ration of the user’s data will make it possible to carry out

an analysis tailored to the user, and on the other hand, it

will create a dynamic management of plant genetic

resource data.

In this way, INCREASE will blaze the trail for integrated

and dynamic conservation management of legume genetic

resources across European and non-European institutions

and initiatives. INCREASE will also support seed distribu-

tion management by evolving the Easy-Standard Material

Transfer Agreement (eSMTA) concept to a smart contract

(Brink and Van Hintum, 2020), thus rendering genetic mate-

rial sharing facile in a validated digital process.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

INCREASE plans to establish an open space for the effi-

cient and effective conservation and use of food-legume

genetic resources and will generate, analyze and integrate

massive, novel and already available genotypic and pheno-

typic information by the development of improved data-

bases and innovative visualization tools. Indeed, we will

improve genebank standards for data management and

develop a central data management infrastructure and an

expert portal, which will connect plant genetic resources

with precise and high-quality genotypic and phenotypic

information along with widely homogenized passport data.

This will facilitate plant genetic resource exploration and

we are convinced that including research scientists, breed-

ers, genebank curators, farmers, agri-food and non-food

industries and consumers will dramatically boost the com-

petitiveness of legumes in the European agriculture and

food sector, having a major impact on economy and soci-

ety as well as addressing the need for enhancing the pro-

duction of plant protein crops in Europe.

PARTICIPATORY APPROACH AND OPEN SCIENCE

INCREASE will enhance management and use of plant

genetic resources by implementing a participatory

approach to acquire relevant plant genetic resources and

related information worldwide, to expand the quality and

quantity of seed and information resources, along with the

interests of European users. The project involves a wide

range of stakeholders (R&D, value chain, scientific

research, civil society, environmental non-governmental

organizations (NGOs), schools, citizens) interacting with

each other under the coordination of INCREASE. The aims

are to create and work within a ‘legume research commu-

nity’, genebanks, plant breeders, plant and crop scientists,

farmers (in conventional and organic agriculture), garden-

ers, seed suppliers, food industry, database and computa-

tional experts, NGOs related to environmental

conservation and associations of citizens that will con-

tribute to the project and, at the same time, benefit from

the data produced and from the outcomes reached,

enhancing the management and use of genetic resources

on these important food legumes and maximizing the pro-

ject impact.

Moreover, within INCREASE, a citizen science experi-

ment on common bean has recently been launched (Irwin,

2018; van Etten et al., 2019; W€urschum et al., 2019; www.

pulsesincrease.eu/experiment; Figure 3): external partici-

pants, throughout the registration and the use of a dedi-

cated app (Increase CSA, Ubisive srl, from the Google Play

Store or the App Store), can exploit a subset of genotypes

from R-CORE (about 1000 genetically purified accessions

that have been genotyped within the project BEAN_A-

DAPT; ERA-CAPS 2° call, 2014) to contribute to

Figure 3. INCREASE citizen science experiment (CSE, illustration by Daniele Catalli). Registered CSE participants, using the expressly developed and constantly

updated INCREASE CSE app, will be involved in the conservation, evaluation and valorization of the common bean genetic resources and will test the

INCREASE decentralized approach to genetic resource conservation, sharing and valorization.
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conservation, evaluation and distribution of food-legume

plant genetic resources using seed image recognition as

the validating tool; we included eSMTA generation and

reporting functions and digital agreements, in a collabora-

tion with the FAO ITPGRFA, INCREASE partner, a solution,

designed for the general public, that will facilitate sharing

seeds in a legal framework and could be also adopted by

expert users that often find the actual SMTA procedures

uneasy and time consuming, enhancing the actual state of

the art of the SMTA by introducing a digitalized process

based on smart contracts easily managed by end-users on

a mobile application.

INCREASE CONSORTIUM DESCRIPTION

The INCREASE consortium is composed of 25 partners,

highly diverse in the type of organization and highly com-

plementary in expertise (Figure 4). The INCREASE consor-

tium comprises:

(i) the international organization FAO, which has a

major role in promoting the sustainable use and shar-

ing of plant genetic resources and in the implementa-

tion of the related policy;

(ii) two associations of stakeholders (TERRES INOVIA

and MASP);

Figure 4. Interdisciplinary expertises and roles of the INCREASE partners. UNIVPM: coordination, common bean crop leader, involved in all activities, responsi-

ble for IC development and blockchain approach for decentralized conservation. In alphabetic order: BRGV-Suceava: best practices definition, assembly of col-

lections, data curation and germplasm management; CNRS-LeMoulon: coordination of data analyses, from pan-genome development to genetic diversity, allele

discoveries, GxE interactions and genomic predictions; CREA: data production and in silico analysis of genomic regions involved in nitrogen fixation; DCS-

Fuerth: SME, blockchain infrastructure design, innovation and dissemination; EURICE: SME, all project management aspects, innovation, communication and

dissemination; FAO: conservation and exchange of genetic material, ethics advisory and technical requirements, dissemination and innovation; ICARDA: best

practices definition, assembly of collections, phenotyping and seed increase, data curation and germplasm management, focusing on lentil and chickpea; ICRI-

SAT: genomic data production and analyses, development of central data management infrastructure; IGR-PAN: lupins crop leader, genetic resources manage-

ment and multi-omics’ characterization; IHAR-PIB: best practices definition, assembly of collections and phenotyping and seed increase; INIA: chickpea crop

leader, best practices definition, assembly of collections, phenotyping, seed increase, data curation and germplasm management; INRAE-IPS2: focus on com-

mon bean, data production and analyses for identification of disease resistance genes using Ren-Seq; IPK: central data infrastructure and collection, curation

and dissemination of the data, new guidelines for germplasm management; ISEA SRL: SME, field trial and phenotyping; KIS: best practices definition, phenotyp-

ing, seed increase, data curation and germplasm management; MASP: assembly of collections, innovation and dissemination; MPG: coordination of data pro-

duction, sequence analysis and phenotyping, generation of metabolomic and transcriptomic data; NDSU: focus on common bean, germplasm and genotypic

information, data analyses, SNP discovery; SDL-BACAU: assembly of collections, phenotyping and seed increase; SERIDA: assembly of collections, seed

increase and field trials; TERRES INOVIA: coordination of stakeholders’ interface, dissemination and innovation; UC Davis: focus on chickpea, nitrogen fixation,

abiotic and biotic stresses, genetics and genomics of wild trait introgression; UCP: data production, molecular phenotyping, nutritional and technological quality

assessment; UNIBAS: lentil crop leader, coordination of phenotypic data production, cores seed increase, SSD development and trials; UNLP-CONICET: analyses

of genes involved in symbiotic interaction with rhizobia; USASK: focus on chickpea, germplasm and genotypic information, data analyses; VIR: DNA and herbar-

ium samples, development of germplasm management guidelines.

© 2021 The Authors.
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(iii) three subject matter experts (SMEs) from the seed

(ISEA SRL), IT (DCS-Fuerth) and service (EURICE) sec-

tors;

(iv) 19 research institutions, spread across 12 countries

(namely Italy, Germany, Poland, Slovenia, Lebanon,

Spain, France, Romania, Portugal, Russia, Argentina and

India), including European and international universities,

institutions focusing on fundamental research and

research institutions focusing on agricultural research,

including five EU and three non-EU genebanks.

INCREASE brings together and coordinates the main

international efforts towards the acquisition of genomic

information and phenotypic evaluation of hundreds of

accessions of the four target species. The involvement of

non-EU partners expands the scope and ambition of

INCREASE by integrating a significative amount of addi-

tional data and plant genetic resources (e.g., de novo gen-

ome sequences, genomic and phenotypic data) with SSD-

purified accessions.
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